55-0420

5 DEGREE WEDGE PLATE

The Reversible Wedge Plate provides five degrees of trim or tuck. Its one piece, 713 cast aluminum design provides a stable platform for the largest of today’s outboards. A thick powder coat provides protection in all environments. Heavy boats will benefit from the additional performance of the five degrees of bow lift. Bow light boats will benefit by reversing the wedge, keeping the boat adhered to the water and providing a much improved hole shot. The powder painted wedge offers hole patterns to suit a wide variety of mounting applications. The B.I.A. bolt pattern can be used in either the tuck or trim positions, and it can be bolted directly to the transom.

NOT Drillable for other holes.

Rated for motors up to 300 HP and 635 lbs.

Plate size: 15.750” wide x 12” high
[40 cm wide x 30.48 cm high]

Thickness– 2” and 3/8”
[5.08 cm and .95 cm]

Product weight: 8 lbs. [3.63 KG]